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Key #1Key #1Key #1Key #1 - This is the MOST important Key.  WITHOUT THIS KEY, YOU CANNOT WITHOUT THIS KEY, YOU CANNOT WITHOUT THIS KEY, YOU CANNOT WITHOUT THIS KEY, YOU CANNOT 

UNLOCK ANY OTHER KUNLOCK ANY OTHER KUNLOCK ANY OTHER KUNLOCK ANY OTHER KEYS.EYS.EYS.EYS.  BEFOREBEFOREBEFOREBEFORE your party, attend a Guest Event to receive a 

$30 Tupperware Surprise Pack for only $5.  If you would like to invite some 

friends to come with you, they too can purchase the $30 Tupperware Surprise 

Pack for only $5. 

 

Key #2Key #2Key #2Key #2 - BEFOREBEFOREBEFOREBEFORE you start inviting guests to your party, email me first with your 

guest list of 25 names and their emails. 

 

 

Key #3Key #3Key #3Key #3 - Achieve 10 AdvanceAdvanceAdvanceAdvance Orders.  These are really important because orders 

from outside the party can't cancel at the last minute due to sickness nor are they 

affected by the weather.  BEFOREBEFOREBEFOREBEFORE your party, give a catalogue and some order 

forms to 1-3 reliable guests that will attend your party.  They can collect orders 

BEFOREBEFOREBEFOREBEFORE your party, and then bring these orders with them to the party.  These are 

your helpers, so that you don't have to do the whole party by yourself. 

 

Key #4Key #4Key #4Key #4 - Have 10 adult guests at your party.  These 10 plus your 10 Advance 

Orders will pretty much guarantee you an $1100 party!  A party is always much 

more fun with lots of people at it. 

 

Key #5Key #5Key #5Key #5 - Complete the Tupperware Toonie Sheet.  Sell all 50 squares at $2 each 

and you will already have $100 in and Advance Order to help with Key #3.  Plus 

we'll do the draw after all the orders are in and contact the winner to let them 

choose their $100 of Tupperware! 

    

Key #6Key #6Key #6Key #6 - BEFOREBEFOREBEFOREBEFORE your party date, have one of your friends book their very own 

Tupperware Party with me.  They'll have the opportunity to earn all these extra 

Host Credits and you'll get credit for their party as one of your datings! 

 

$10$10$10$10    
Key #1Key #1Key #1Key #1    

Attend Guest Event 
Receive for $10 Free Tupperware 

$10$10$10$10    
Key #2Key #2Key #2Key #2    

Build Guest List of 25 
Receive for $10 Free Tupperware 

$10$10$10$10    
Key #3Key #3Key #3Key #3    

10 Advance Orders 
Receive for $10 Free Tupperware 

$10$10$10$10    
Key #4Key #4Key #4Key #4    

10 Adults in Attendance 
Receive for $10 Free Tupperware 

 

$10$10$10$10    
Key #5Key #5Key #5Key #5    

Fill a Toonie Sheet 
Receive for $10 Free Tupperware 

 

$10$10$10$10    
Key #6Key #6Key #6Key #6    

Have a Dating in Waiting 
Receive for $10 Free Tupperware 

  

$60$60$60$60    
What will YOU choose from the Catalogue with your EXTRAEXTRAEXTRAEXTRA $60 in 

Host Credits? Modular Mates?  FridgeSmart Set? Or Vent n’ Serves?  
It’s up to you!! 


